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This agreement is between [Local Authority] and [named head of family]  
 
This agreement relates to the time limited toleration of your encampment on [Local 
Authority] owned land adjacent to xxxx.  The land is shown on the appending map.  
 
The Council is currently willing to tolerate your encampment on the site for a short 
period of time until xxxx.  The Council recognises its legal obligations to carry out 
needs assessment prior to initiating legal action to recover possession of land.  
 
[Local Authority] reserves the right to terminate this agreement, and to seek to 
recover possession of the land through court proceedings, at an earlier date if the 
terms set out below in this agreement are breached.  
 
I ………………….., and my family agree to adhere to the following terms: 

 
 

1. You will be asked to park your caravan and vehicles in a designated place on 
the site. This is to prevent further caravans joining the encampment. Your 
family must stay within the boundaries of the site. 

 
2. You will be issued with a toilet. This is for the sole use of your family, you will 

have to ensure this is kept in a reasonable condition. This will be emptied 
weekly. 

 
3. You will be issued with a bin for all your domestic waste. You are responsible 

for keeping the area around your caravan clean and tidy.  The bin is for the 
sole use of your family, you will have to ensure this is kept in a reasonable 
condition. This will be emptied weekly. 

 
4. All dogs must be kept under control and tied up. Dogs must be tied up on a 

lead or in a kennel during the night or when you leave the site for any period 
of time. The dog wardens will visit this site if loose dogs are reported. 

 
5.  No fires larger than a small cooking fire are to be lit, absolutely no burning of 

commercial or domestic waste is allowed.  
 

6. The nearest Household Waste for larger items is at …….. Trade waste can be 
disposed at ………. 
 

7. Environmental enforcement officers will monitor the site and take action 
against any activity likely to cause environmental harm, inconvenience or 
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distress to surrounding occupants such as fly-tipping, excessive noise or use 
of quad bikes. 

 
8. Give consideration to other people within the local vicinity in terms of noise 

nuisance and the parking of vehicles. 
 

9.  Not to engage in any anti-social behaviour, disorder or fly tipping on or near 
this site. Horses will not be tolerated on the site and the presence of horses 
may be regarded as ‘anti social behaviour’ for the purposes of this 
agreement.  Any traps owned by families are not to be used in or around the 
immediate area.  

 
10. This agreement has been negotiated between [Local Authority] and 

Gypsy/Traveller people in the [local] area. You are encouraged to cooperate 
with the Local Authority to make the agreement work by discussing any 
incidents, concerns or suggestions that may affect the agreement with local 
authority officers when they visit weekly.  You can also telephone the council 
[phone number], [police liaison officer] or speak to staff at [Third party 
advocacy where available] if you want them to raise issues on your behalf. 

 
 
I understand the above points which have been explained to me, and I agree. 
 
 
Signed………………………………………date…………………… 
 
 
Signed……………………………………….date………………......(local authority) 
 
Dependant Children 
  


